Push Start Kit
Push Start & Remote Start

Quick Guide
Product Model: SG

SG Single Push Start & Remote Start System is a simple and fashionable module
for aftermarket tuning. With SG series products, it’s easy to have push button start
function and remote start.
Diagram:
Can-Bus Type: Refer to attached guide.
Normal Type: Refer to back page (needs adaption).
Function:
1. Push button engine start
* When engine is stopped without stepping on brake, press the button will trigger
to "ON"; When door is closed, press the button again will trigger to "ACC", at this
time, open the door will trigger to "OFF".
* When engine is stopped with stepping on brake, press the button will start engine.
* After remote unlock, if the "ON" is not triggered or engine is not started within 3
minutes, it can not be started until remote unlock again.
* After flameout, the engine can be started within 1 hour if the primary door is not

opened. After 1 hour the engine can not be started again.
* After remote lock, the car enters into security status; the engine can not be
started.
For low temperature or battery conditions, if the ignition time needs longer, please
keep pressing the button to start engine till to success. (Note: The device allow max.
15 seconds ignition).
2. Remote engine start & stop
* In effective distance, press original key “Lock-Lock-Unlock” to remote start.
* After remote started successfully, the horn sounds twice, the doors keep closed, it
needs another “Unlock” to enter the car.
* After remote started, without “Unlock” action, press “Lock” to remote off engine.
* After remote started, without any action, the engine will automatically go off
within 20 minutes.
* After remote started, remote off is not available if there’s unlock or brake
action.
Cellphone start & stop: By SMS or Android/iPhone App (GSM/GPS optional).
3. Door close reminder
After remote lock, if the doors are closed well, the horn will sound 1 time for
reminder; otherwise it will not.
4. Security
When in status of security, if the door is abnormally opened, the horn will alarm, at
the same time, the engine can not be started.
5. Anti-hijacking
Can-Bus Type: Over 10KM/H speed causes Lock action, and turn off action causes
Unlock action.
Normal Type: The second brake (after started) causes Lock action, and turn off
action causes Unlock action.

